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BELLEVUE COMMUNITY NEWS
Bellevue Educational Foundation

The Bellevue Education Foundation presented Bellevue Independent Schools with a
$15,000 check for the Pilot Program. This program provides technology for Grandview
Elementary students and accomplishes a 1-to-1 initiative where every student will have
access to an iPad.
Pictured above: Superintendent Robb Smith, Assistant Superintendent
Janis Winbigler, Bellevue Education Foundation President David Fessler
and Treasurer Ryan Salzman
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Van location:
Callahan Community Center
15 minutes can save your life!
322 Van Voast Avenue
The Jewish Hospital/Mercy Health Mobile
Bellevue, Kentucky
Mammography Unit
June 12, 2019
Participating insurances are billed.
8:00- 11:30 AM
Financial assistance is available for
CALL TO
those who qualify.
MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!
513-686-3300
(Option 1)
Toll Free:
1-855-746-5123
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Lawn

Tree Care

Bellevue Summer
Food Program

Due to the coming construction at Bellevue High School,
the Summer Food Program for the Bellevue School District
will operate
of Grandview
15 minutes
canoutsave
your Elementary
life! this year. The proFully Insured
gram will run from June 3rd through July 26th. The program
Trimming & Removal
will be closed
on Mobile
July 4th and
5th.
The Jewish
Hospital/Mercy
Health
Mammography
Unit
wish Hospital/Mercy
Health
MobileBreakfast
Mammography
Unit
Stump Grinding
hours will be 9:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. Lunch
allenslawncare246@gmail.com
hours will
be 12:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
Participating
insurances
areuntil
billed.

15 859-743-1840
minutes can save your life!
Participating insurances are billed.

Financial assistance is available for those who qualify.

ancial assistance is available for those who qualify.

From The Desk Of
Mayor Cleves

5-3-19
by Mayor Charlie Cleves
The April 16 groundbreaking ceremony at the
Bellevue Vets with the Cincinnati Reds and St. Elizabeth Hospital was exciting.
Many folks were there to celebrate the beginning of the
refurbishment of the fields.
I remember the early
1970’s when all of the big
families in Bellevue would
go to the Bellevue Vets for
opening day. The Cincinnati
Reds were on fire and all of
the tri-state area was crazy
about baseball.
The Bellevue Vets continues to be a remarkable
asset to our community. A
special thanks to all of our
veterans who protected our
country and then came home
and worked just as hard to
give all of our children a
wonderful community to live
and play in. An even bigger
thanks to those made the ultimate sacrifice like Russell
Madden for whom Field 2
will be dedicated to. I believe this major renovation of
the ballpark will bring back
all of the excitement I experienced in the early- to mid1970’s.
Thank you Cincinnati
Reds and St. Elizabeth Hospital for identifying the Bellevue Vets as a very deserving
recipient of your thoughtfulness and generosity.
Our City Administrator,
Frank Warnock, and I took a
tour of the Kent Lofts project recently. It has a very
unique and interesting feel
with the many windows and
sky lights. It is amazing to
see the transformation of the
ugliest most neglected building in Bellevue to a trendy,
remarkable living space in
this historic building. The
previous administration and
Council should be proud of
this development.
In the past, Bellevue has
not gone after the many grants
that are currently available.
Fortunately our new City
Administrator knows at least
three successful grant writers who he has worked with
in the past, in Covington and
through Southbank. We have
had several meetings with
them and have composed a
very long list of opportunities that could possibly be
funded by grants.
The City’s Visioning Report that captures the elected
leaders’ goals and objectives
were reviewed to develop
the grant “wish list” that has

been completed and delivered to the grant writers. One
of them prepared a booklet
matching the ideas to grant
programs that may be used
to fund projects. It’s still a
work in process, but the effort is being made. There are
now two grant applications
in the pipeline and delivered. They are for sidewalks
behind Grandview Elementary; and, for refurbishment
of the Van Voast Pedestrian
Bridge. The historic bridge
needs some attention, and
we’re trying to accomplish
its preservation for future
generations.
A few years ago our previous city officials met with
Southbank and asked for
some signage to be made for
Riverfront Commons and
the shopping district. Riverfront Commons is an 11.5
mile walking/biking path
when completed that runs
along the Ohio River from
Ludlow to Ft. Thomas. The
signs which we recently installed are identifying the
path the Commons takes
through Bellevue. A special
thanks to Southbank Partners for supplying the signs
and the poles which cost
them more than $10,000.
We are currently installing the new bike racks along
this route and other locations
in Bellevue. The new bike
racks are bright Tiger yellow, and will offer a spot for
biking visitors to secure their
bikes at businesses and parks
throughout Bellevue.
There are new businesses that have recently opened
in Bellevue. The Kentucky
Botanical Co. sells CBD and
essential oils at 406 Fairfield, the location formerly
owned by the record shop.
Black Tie Boudoir & Lingerie Boutique just opened
at 334 Fairfield, formerly
Roger That BBQ. Three
Spirits Tavern just opened
across the street from my
house at 209 Fairfield. The
easiest way to find it is the
umbrella tables in the side
yard next to Desmond Insurance. Frank and both of our
wives tried out the bourbon
the first two days they were
open. (We behaved. We only
had one.) Please support the
new and existing Bellevue
businesses.
We hired Jim Ediger
about four weeks ago to do
part time code enforcement.

See MAYOR
Cont’d
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Urban Trees

The title may sound a bit
dramatic, but we hope the list
below about the importance
of urban trees SmartCities
will help you understand why
Bellevue has a Tree Commission. We hope after reading
the list you’ll ask if it’s possible to get a street tree. You
may even qualify for a grant
to pay for the tree. Please call
Jody at 292-4220 or email
her at jody.robinson@bellevueky.org for more information.
Visual Appeal
Few things can compare
with the aesthetic impact and
seasonal interest that trees
offer the urban setting. They
provide huge visual appeal
to any area and can significantly enhance the design of
a streetscape.

and

Our Future

Air Quality
For every 10% increase
in urban tree canopy, ozone
is reduced by 3-7%. Trees
are also proven to remove
carbon from the air, getting
absorbed and stored as cellulose in their trunks, branches,
and leaves (a process known
as sequestration). Planting
trees remains one of the most
cost-effective ways of drawing carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere. A single mature
tree can absorb CO2 at a rate
of 21.6 KG/year and release
enough oxygen back into the
atmosphere to support 2 humans - those are numbers to
be paid attention to. Research
has also shown a 60% reduction in particulates from car
exhaust fumes on streets
lined with trees.
Health & WellBeing
Trees have also
been proven to have
a positive impact on
skin cancer, asthma,
hypertension, and other stress related illness
by filtering out polluted air, reducing smog
formation, providing
shade from solar radiation, and providing
an attractive, calming
setting for recreation.
Sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxides and
particulates, carbon
monoxide, cadmium,

nickel, and lead are all pollutants that trees work constantly to remove from the
air. Trees also form an effective sound absorbing barrier
to help reduce unwanted urban noise pollution. The biodiversity of trees in providing natural habitats for birds,
squirrels, and other fauna are
considered to some as incalculable.
Cost Savings
For every $1 spent on
trees, a return of $2.70 in
benefits is received; according to the United States Forest Service. A similar study
performed in the U.K. by
Natural England calculated
that every £1 spent on tree
planting yielded £7 savings,
or a potential £2.1 billion if
taken nationally.
Managing Stormwater
For every 5% of tree cover in a community, stormwater runoff is reduced by 2%.
Trees prevent stormwater
runoff from reaching water
courses with harmful chemicals collected from roads and
sidewalks.
Property Values
Independent studies have
shown a consistent 5-15%
increase in property values
on tree lined streets, proving
that trees increase commercial and residential real estate
values.
Crime Reduction
Researchers have dis-

The Greater Cincinnati Test Clinic
extends an invitation to you to be
tested free of any charge.
Your intelligence and aptitude
have everything to do with
your income, your future, your
personal relationships and your life.
Such tests would ordinarily cost you $50.
They are offered to you free of charge if you
bring this slip with you.

covered reductions in both
violent and petty crime, including domestic violence
through the therapeutic,
calming influence of mature
tree planting.
Cooling Effects
Trees reduce temperatures by shade and transpiring water. This helps reduce
air conditioning bills and energy use. Studies have even
proven that one mature tree
can produce the same cooling
effect as 10 room-sized air

conditioners. This becomes
an effective tool in reducing
urban heat islands and hot
spots in cities.
Trees can also save up
to 10% of local energy consumption through their moderation of the local climate.
Adverse Wind Speed
Buildings increase wind
speed as wind is forced to
travel further around them.
Trees significantly reduce
wind speed up to a distance
of 10 times their height.

First Friday • Friday, June 7

Girls Night Out
We’re having a First Friday pink pajama party! An
evening out where it’s socially acceptable to wear your
pajamas in public. How great
is that? Girlfriends unite for
having fun while supporting
our partner, The Breast Fest
of Cincinnati. The sidewalks
will be filled with visiting
vendors with each $25 booth
fee going directly to Breast
Fest’s fundraising efforts to
assist women with cancer.

Don’t fret, wearing pj’s is not
required, but it could mean
missing special surprises
from participating business.
Don’t worry men there’s
plenty of fun for you, too,
with an evening of shopping,
dining, drinking, music, gallery openings, and The Fairfield Market’s first First Friday!
Check out www.Facebook.com/ShopBellevueKY
for updates!

by Alvena Stanfield
Now that the frost is off
our car’s windshields it is
time to pay attention to the
effect hot weather and hot
cars damage their occupants.
So how do we prepare? Sunscreen, cold drinks, a cooler
in the trunk to keep frozen
items and milk fresh between
grocery and home all minimize rising temperatures;
impact on us. Tests proved
an outside temperature of 80
will heat a closed car in less
than fifteen minutes to over
110. You can test this for
yourself. When this writer
tried it, I was sweating and
feeling very uncomfortable
in seven minutes.
Far more important than
hot weather comfort, though,
is retraining ourselves to
glance into our back seats before we click our car’s locks.
Too many parents have ig-

nored this “so obvious, it
doesn’t have to be mentioned” review to just make
sure their child is not in a
carseat in an overheating car.
After their child has died
of heat exhaustion and dehydration, the parents lament
usually includes running late
for work, didn’t think their
short absence would harm
their child, or like Cincinnati’s Assistant Principal
Slabey said, “My husband

A Habit to Save a Life

If you are not happy with life,
you can find out why.
Greater Cincinnati Test Clinic
283 Main Street
Florence, KY 41042
(859) 743-4461
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Dobbling, Muehlenkamp
& Erschell Funeral
Homes
Our families serving your
families for generations

See Habit
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This was to fill a void while
we looked for a permanent
solution. Frank found a great
full time Code Enforcement Director to add to our
team to take care of all of the
problems that have been neglected for years. His name
is Tom McDaniel and he was
the police chief in Harrison,
Ohio, and ran the Code Enforcement Department for
several years in the City of
Covington.
I want to thank the residents on Lincoln Road who
supplied me with two videos
of water damage as it was occurring during a storm. This
was very useful in our meeting with Sanitation District
No. 1 and our grant writers.
I feel we have now identified most, if not all, of the
major problems and can start
working on affordable solutions.
We are still working with
some of the other Mayors on
the short term rentals (Airbnb
type businesses) regulations,
and the littering yards with
sales flyers. We are close to
finalizing both issues.
I am calling the Code Enforcement Board back into
action and will be contacting the members. Let your
neighbors know we are seeking voluntary compliance to

Online at www.bellevuecommunitynews.com PAGE 3
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seek a clean and safe Bellevue, and the knuckleheads
who don’t want to keep up
their property are more than
likely going to regret taking
that option.
The weekly staff meetings along with the organization skills of Frank and our
City Clerk Mary Scott have
contributed to a successful
running of our city. Frank
says if Mary’s not happy,
Frank’s not happy.
Jody
Robinson provides a wealth
of historic information about
the City, and she cares very
much about Bellevue. All of
our department heads now
know what is going on in
the rest of our City because
we meet each week together
and communicate with each
other.
The Council members
are updated in Friday weekly reports by Frank and can
make better decisions knowing the full picture. Frank
always passes along a really
bad joke in his messages for
amusement and to get our attention.
Frank has developed a
complaint form. It’s 1 inch
by 1 inch. Just kidding. If
you have any ideas, thoughts,
criticisms for us to consider,
please feel to share.

by Robb Smith
The month of May is always a special time in our
schools. It is a period filled
with final performances,
awards ceremonies, exams,
and graduation. Friday, May
24, 2019 will mark the end of
another school year for Bellevue Independent culminating with the Class of 2019
graduation ceremony at Ben
Flora Gymnasium. This bittersweet rite of passage plays
out each spring to a house
full of proud students and
equally proud families.
The speeches that night
will be, predictably, about the
next phase or season of life,
one last time soaking in what
it means to be a Bellevue Tiger. I get a yearly reminder
of how much this community
and school system mean to
our families and to those of
us lucky enough to call it our
work home. Our students
may go by dozens of different last names, but the reality
is we feel a sense of ownership as if they were our own
children. Here, it is personal.
We began a new initiative this year where I, along
with Mr. Darnell, Mrs. McDougall, and Mrs. Zimmerman, met with every senior
to ensure plans for the future.
While we called them exit in-

M ay I s N at ion a l
P r e s e rvat ion M on t h !

May is Preservation
Month and Bellevue is celebrating! Why do we value
preservation? Because we
care about our heritage and
historic structures because
they embody our stories. Our
historic places matter!
Everyone has places that
are important to them. Places
they care about. Places that
matter. This Place Matters is
a national campaign that encourages people to celebrate
the places that are meaningful to them and to their communities, and Preservation
Month is the perfect time to
share it with the world tagged
with #thisplacematters
Are you interested in
learning more about why Bellevue has local and national
historic districts and what’s
the difference between them?
Check out these videos
that were a collaboration of
the Bellevue and Covington
preservation offices:
• Historic
Preservation: Saving Place (https://
vimeo.com/35608673) with

NKY favorite, Nick Clooney,
narrating.
• Northern Kentucky
Preservation at 50: From
Saving Houses to Creating Places (https://vimeo.
com/176212525).
These videos were funded in part with Federal funds
from the National Park Service, U.S. Department of the
Interior, and administered by
the Kentucky Heritage Council.
Attend the River Cities Excellence in Preservation Awards on Wednesday,
March 22 at 6:30 pm as we
celebrate preservation heroes
and their projects with New-

port and Covington. This year
we’re stirring things up, so
look for an announcement for
our Bourbon themed event
this year at www.facebook.
com/preservationinBellevueKY and BellevueKY.org.
Preservation in Bellevue
is a proven economic development tool that creates jobs,
attracts investment, revitalizes downtowns and neighborhoods, builds community
pride, fosters new business
development, increases property values, improves the
economic climate of communities and helps us live up
to our motto: Preserving the
past, preparing for the future.

terviews this year, we already
have plans to hold multiple
conversation beginning with
the Class of 2020. What we
learned in these interviews is
that our students are well on
their way to making a difference in the world.
While I am unable to
give you the plans of 50
graduates, here are some of
the highlights. We have a
number of students who are
attending 4-year and 2-year
institutions in preparation for
professions and trades. We
have a few students who have
chosen to serve our country
in the military. We have students with high-paying jobs
in hand who will be entering
the workforce almost immediately after walking across
the stage at graduation. In
sum, they had solid plans that

will make them productive
members of our region.
Yes, we will be saying goodbye to the Class of
2019, and yes, those phases
and seasons will become a
reality. However, the next
class of difference makers are
ready to fill the title of Senior
and we cannot wait for it to
begin again. Bellevue Independent Schools, and the encompassing community, are
the hidden gem of Northern
Kentucky. Our graduates are
changing the world, and we
wish them well.

GARY

GENTRUP
CONSTRUCTION

• concrete • masonry

DMITCHELL

Since
1972

Windows • Doors • Kitchens • Bathrooms• Roofing
• Remodeling
• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates
RESIDENTIAL

• All Types of Roofs
• Box Gutters

513-520-5133

COMMERCIAL

ESTATE
JEWELRY
Specializing in Gold, Silver,
Loose Diamonds, Antique Jewelry,
Antique Wrist &
Pocket Watches, especially Rolex,
Patek Philippe,
Vacheron & Contantin

Creating Satisfaction Since 1932
319 Fairfield Avenue.
Bellevue, KY. 41073

(859) 261-3636
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BHS Athletic History
by
Coach
Mike
Swauger

We are proud to introduce
“BHS Athletic History” it
will be a new monthly feature. All the information
and work to produce this
column was provided by
Coach Mike Swauger.

The Coaches

The Athletic Coaches of
Bellevue, since 1909 have
been Mr. Ihrig, Mr. Perry,
Mr. Herold, Mr. Morgan, Mr.
Lucas, Mr. Suhre, and Mr.
Gilligan. Since 1918, with
the exception of one year
when she was away and Miss
Harshbarger had charge,
Miss Gibson had coached the
girls’ teams.
Walter “Blitz” Suhre
Football Coach, 1921. Coach
Suhre was a 1918 graduate of
Bellevue High School. He
entered the Navy following
graduation and at the end of
World War I. As a student
at Cincinnati Dental College
Mr. Suhre returned to Bellevue and assumed the position of Head Football Coach.
He revived the program
which had been dormant for
several years. The Team
finished 3-2, with victories
over Highlands, Erlanger,
and Covington. Interesting
that the October 14th game
against Ludlow was called
off because Ludlow failed to
appear.
Elmer Lucas- Basketball
Coach, 1918-1922. Coach

Lucas’ Teams were 48-14 in
4 seasons. The 1920-21 season they were Champions of
Northern Kentucky.
Leo F. Gilligan- Football
Coach, 1922-23- Basketball
Coach, 1922-1924. Professor Leo F. Gilligan, as he
was known at Bellevue High
School, came to Bellevue in
1922. His Basketball team
were 10th region runner-up
in 1923. Besides his teaching duties he also served as
Principal from 1922-1925
and 1927-1928. Mr. Gilligan
was elevated to Superintendent in 1928 and served until
1935. The football field at
the Civic Stadium is named
in his honor.\
John E. Schaar- Football Coach, 1925-1930- Basketball Coach, 1924-1930.
Track Coach, 1925, 1930,
1931.
Baseball Coach1927-1931. Mr. Schaar also
served as Athletic Director
for most of his distinguished
38 and one-half year career.
In the early 1930’s he led
the formation of the “Little
Five Conference.” Its members included Bellevue, Dayton, Highlands, Ludlow, and
Lloyd. It became the “Little
Six Conference” in 1935
with the addition of Crescent Springs. On May 13,
1940, Beechwood, Simon
Kenton, and Campbell Co.
were admitted and the league
changed its name officially to

2019

2nd Saturday
Concert Series
at Thomas J. Wiethorn
Beach Park

100 Ward Avenue
7:00-10:00pm
June 8 • Trailer Park Floosies
80’s, 90’s, Rock, Country, Dance!

July 13 • Belairs • 50’s & 60’s Show Band!

Car Show from 4-7pm • Fireworks on the river will follow!

August 10 • Scott Sprague and Friends
Bellevue’s Own Classic Rock! •The Reunion Concert!

September 14 • GenX

From Rock, Classic and 80’s to Country and even Oldies!

www.bellevueky.org

the Northern Kentucky Athletic Conference. (NKAC)
John Schaar was the Conference’s executive secretary
until his death in December
of 1962. He was known as
“Mr. NKAC” and was the
guiding force for the league.
There are currently 24 member schools in the NKAC.
The Conference is the second
oldest in the state, with the
Central Kentucky Conference dating back to the mid1920’s. (Mt. Sterling, Irvine,
Nicholasville, Henry Clay,
Paris, Cynthiana, and Winchester) An excellent Business teacher, John Schaar
was also Vice-Principal. He
is a member of the Northern
Kentucky Athletic Directors
Association (NKADA) and
Bellevue High School Hall
of Fame.

The Athletes

Dolph “Rudd” Perry1922- Excelled in football,
basketball, and track and
field. He led the return of
Football in 1921. Broke
the javelin throw record at
the tri-state meet in Oxford,
Ohio with a throw of 150
feet. Served the citizens
of Bellevue as their Police
Chief for nearly 25 years.
James “Bus” Clark1929- Played football, basketball, and baseball. Supervisor of knothole baseball for
many years. Served as Postmaster General for years.
John “Boots” Wuest1933- Considered by many to
be one of the best to ever play
for the Tigers. Captained the
football team. Returned and
coached for the School.
James “Pluto” Vasche- 1936- Chief occupation, making touchdowns.
Quarterback who made AllNorthern Ky. and All-State.
James also ran track. He was
fast and could run. Hence the
nickname Pluto. (pluto water
was a water laxative of the
1920’s and 30’s)
Jack Klein- 1936- football, basketball, and swimming. Jack won 14 first
place medals at the “Little 6”
Conference swimming meet
in 1935 and 1936. A lifelong
Bellevue resident he was the
proprietor of B & J bowling
alley on Fairfield Avenue.
John
Langenbahn1937- John was a 5-sport star
during his years at BHS. AllConference, and All-State.
Won the state high-jump at
6’1” which tied the record.
Became the co-owner of the
We Tavern bowling alley in
Bellevue for many years.
Later built La-Ru lanes in
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Highland Heights.
Bob Miller- 1937- Coach
Miller was a four-sport star.
All-State quarterback. Returned to coach the Tigers,
and went on to become one
of the best football and athletic directors throughout the
area. Executive Director of
the NKAC from 1965-1992.
Bob Alexander- 1937lettered in football, basketball, and track. All “Little”
6 in football. Civic minded
who was a charter member of
the Bellevue Veterans Club.
Co-founded youth baseball
and volleyball in the community.
Bob “Moose” Himmler1938- Outstanding in foot-

H a bit

ball, basketball, and track.
All- “Little 6” in basketball
and on the 1938 Regional
team. Bob went on to Xavier
where he played 3 sports. He
was offered 5 professional
football and baseball contracts, yet when his country called Moose enlisted in
World War II. As a 1st Lt.
and pilot, he flew over 70
combat missions over France
and Germany, including DDay. Bob returned to his beloved Bellevue and coached
from 1945-1953 and was
a hugh part as coach on the
1951 State Football Champs.
His 1947 baseball team was
State-Runner-up.

from pg

usually takes her to daycare.”
But here’s the reality: this
happens every year. Last year
over 600 children died in hot
cars internationally.
As parents we multi-task
from the time our eyes open
until we drift to sleep. While
we address one project, we
think of the next five or six.
Because our activities are
so varied, developing habits make us more efficient
as well as less stressed. For
example, a person who is
dressing in the morning tends
to select the same sequence
of items every day. This is
also true for taking a route to
work. There are many streets

2

to choose from, but we will
select one for each time we
head there. This is why it is
essential to develop the habit
year-round of glancing into
the car seat whether we think
our child is there or safe
somewhere else.

we
need
Check
Us
yourOut
help

Online At

www.bellevue
community
news.com
www.
community
shopperllc.
com

Kevin Wall, DMD

340 Fairfield Avenue • Bellevue KY 41073

859-291-7621
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Mental Health
Matters
How do I know if I my There are at least four ways
mental health is OK? that we can measure mental
by Whayne Herriford, MS,
LPCC
This is a question I frequently hear when people
learn that I am a licensed
counselor. And the simple
answer is that there is no
standard answer.
Just like physical health
describes our body’s ability to adjust to stimuli or
events which challenge its
functioning, mental health
describes how well we respond to events in our lives
which challenge us mentally
or emotionally. Our mental
health changes throughout
life as we have more experiences, as we grow and as we
age.
Positive mental health
depends on our ability to experience and process events
that we feel are significant.

health:
•The ability to express,
feel and manage a range of
both positive and negative
emotions. Humans are constantly exposed to situations
which create emotional responses, and everyone has
times when they feel challenged if not overwhelmed.
The key, though, is whether
our reaction is significant
enough that we are not able
to carry out activities-ofdaily living (ADL) such as
taking care of ourselves and
maintaining responsibilities.
When this happens, it may
be a cause of concern. Abuse
of substances or processes
(gambling, internet, etc.) are
other ways that people sometimes cope with feelings in
unhealthy ways that can be a
cause of concern.
•The ability to form and
maintain health relationships

with others. Humans are so- ventions to help the person
cial creatures and being able master reading, mathematics,
to interact with and create speech or other skills.
As you look at these
relationships with others is
a critical and important skill. four general signs of mental
This doesn’t pertain to extra- health you see that they are
version versus introversion, not concrete, black and white
but to whether you can have measures but are variable defriendships or other relation- pending on the individual,
ships (including those with the situation they are in and
family) that are mutually sat- their mindset at the time.
isfying and beneficial to all Two people can experience
the exact same situation and
parties.
•Ability to cope success- have totally different reacfully with change and uncer- tions: one more positive than
tainty. Another given in life the other. Whenever you feel
is that things will happen that that you are not experiencwe can’t predict or control. ing something as well as you
It’s natural to feel anxiety or would like, or you see that
sadness as these emerge, but you are unable to complete
a healthy mental status gives your ADL’s or are drifting tous the tools to be able to get wards unhealthy behaviors it
through the event without might be a sign to seek help.
disruption of ADL’s or withWhayne Herriford, MS,
out other harmful or self-destructive actions.
•The ability to learn.
ALL
There are several mental
FOUNTAIN
health conditions, usually
diagnosed in childhood, that POP SIZES
affect a person’s ability to
learn. These are usually
identified through testing or
assessment and require inter-

P rep W ork H as S ta rte d on
B lossom A ll e y
for T he C ommuni ty G a rd e n
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LPCC is a licensed professional clinical counselor in
the state of Kentucky and
practices in both NKY and
Cincinnati. This column is
intended to provide general
information to people about
mental health related issues
and is not for diagnostic or
treatment purposes.
You
should always consult with
a mental health professional
when you have concerns
about thoughts or feelings.
If you have a question
you’d like to see addressed in
a future column, please send
it to:
The Bellevue Comm. News.
email to
communityshopper
@twc.com
or Mail to
464 Kuhrs Lane
Kentonvale, Ky. 41015

.99C

M-TH- 6am-10pm • Fri- 6am-11pm • Sat- 7am-11pm • Sun- 7am-10pm

BELLEVUE
VETS
Bar Open To The Public
24 Fairfield Ave • Bellevue, Ky • 431-0045
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(PFLUGER ALLEY) If you are interested in volunteer work on
the community garden, please email me and I will put you in touch
with the organizers. Carol J. Rich <cjrich@fuse.net>

Queen of hearts weekly drawing every Tuesday at
a cost of only $1 per ticket and current jackpot
is $7,200 and growing daily.
We are
proud to
announce that we
have received the
Reds Community
and St Elizabeth
funds for field
makeover

Bellevue City
Wide Yard
Sale- June 8th
Starting at 8 am
You can rent
spaces in
the Vets
parking lot

Drink Specials
Bucket of 5
Beers
During
Reds
games

We turn 75 in 2020 & we could use a few more VETERAN
members. Come support a great organization.

Mr. Owen Prim of 4-H visited the fourth grade classes this week
to help build soda pop can lamps. The 4th grade has been studying energy and electric circuits in Science, as well as conductors
and insulators. The students got to build their own simple
circuits and take home a fully functioning lamp!

Why go to the casinos to play
video slots when you can play
12 Electronic Pulltab Machines
at the Bellevue Vets?

Win up to
$599
no tax paperwork (#00558)
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A Few Words

by Georgia Dahlberg, P.E.
You always learn in this
life. I heard of Ken Dahlberg
some years ago and finally
got to read his Biography recently. Some of his wisdom
is worth repeating and has
joggled my brain loose of a
little bit of the same. “Being unsatisfied where I was
at, I took one step forward.”
This brought him from being
a private in the Coast Guard
to eventually being a triple
Mustang fighter pilot ace in
WWII and eventual success
in business and a very long
and happy productive life. “It
was a step into the unknown,
a response to curiosity, a response to be more confident.
It was one of the great lessons in my life.”
You may have heard of
the six degrees of Kevin Bacon? This is the fact that if
you take everyone you know
and find out who all their
acquaintances are, then ask
each and every one of them.
Eventually it will lead you
to someone else who has a
group of acquaintances, who
will also know different people, and so on and so on until
you eventually find someone on this trail who knows
Kevin Bacon. It just takes
six degrees of asking the
right questions from enough
people. Getting introduced to
Kevin Bacon is not the point
here but finding out what you

want or need in life through
the six degrees is the point.
In Dahlberg’s book is a
short paragraph as quoted in
part here. I took out the subject as it is irrelevant. The
philosophy within, however,
is the point.
“He said, ’Everybody
knows somebody with a ….
Problem. All you have to do
is ask, but with a smile on
your face. All you have to do
is ask, and you’ll be successful all your life.
People have the answers to everything, not just
the technical stuff, but all
the stuff you wonder about.
It’s the ability to ask, rather
than tell. I kept asking questions.’”
And as others have said,
“All things come to he/she
who asks”. It is true.
When I got out of the US
Army in 1966, I knew I didn’t
want to go back to a nowhere
job in constructing roads in
California even though the
job was sitting there waiting
for me. I wanted to learn how
to design things, new things,
things I could call my own
and feel some ownership and
pride in. So I wandered the
streets of Boston, going from
Design Engineering firm to
Design Engineering firm
asking to speak to someone
about learning design engineering. Eventually I spoke
to a Vice President at a firm

“Complete Car & Truck Repair”

GRAVETT’S GARAGE
180 Fairfield Ave
Bellevue, Kentucky 41073

859-581-9469

on the

and told him what I wanted
to do in life and asked him if
he knew of company or some
person who might help me
get there. I started work for
that company the next day.
You see, very few had come
into that VP’s office knowing
what they wanted to do, willing to learn and wanting to
make a positive contribution.
In retrospect, if I were in his
seat, I would have hired me
immediately as well. It was
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Future

my taking that step forward
that made all the difference.
My advice is for you
to write down what exactly
you want in life after graduation. Make it clear, concise
and powerful to yourself.
Post it where you will see it
every day and every day do
something to achieve that
goal. Ask people, using your
memorized goal, who they
know, who might help you
get there. Use the six degrees

of Kevin Bacon and you may
get there in the 4th degree or
earlier but certainly you will
get there by the 6th. It just
takes persistence and tenacity to take that one more step
forward to your goal. Be sure
it is YOUR goal, not mine,
not your mothers, not your
friends, not your neighbor’s,
not your professor’s goal,
but YOUR goal. That step is
YOURS to take.

Unpredictable Weather and Why
Our Laws Make Sense
by Terri Baker ACO
Well it is no secret that
our weather has been a little
crazy. It bounces from nice
sunny days, to rain, to snow
and all over. One of the
minimum requirements you
MUST provide your dog is
a dog house. This does not
matter if he is inside at night.
If he goes out for longer than
it takes to go potty then he
needs shelter provided. Here
is the definition of adequate
shelter.
ADEQUATE SHELTER.
A structurally sound, properly ventilated, sanitary and
weatherproof shelter suitable
for the species, condition, and
age of the animal which provides access to shade from direct sunlight and regress from
exposure to inclement weather conditions, but which
does not exacerbate existing
weather conditions.
You can and will get cited
if you fail to provide this for
your dog.
Here are a few other ordinances you may have not
been familiar with in regards
to humane treatment.

90.09
HUMANE
TREATMENT OF ANIMALS.
It shall be unlawful for
any person to exhibit, display,
or keep any animal without
providing adequate food, adequate water, adequate shelter or medical attention.
Any animal which is
chained, tied, or otherwise
restrained shall be provided
no less than 10 feet of chain,
rope, and the like with a
swivel attached to prevent
entanglement.

Please Support Our Advertisers,
They Make This Paper Possible

VOTE Chris Tobe
KY STATE Auditor
Democratic Primary
Tue. May 21, 2019
		

Chris Tobe is a respected pension consultant and
successful author of “Kentucky Fried Pensions.”
Paid for by Chris Tobe for Auditor

It shall be unlawful to
place an animal in the rear
of a truck without securing
the animal so that the animal
cannot jump out.
It shall be unlawful to
abandon any animal.
I hope this information
if useful for both pet owners
and concerned citizens. To
reach me call 859-292-3622
and request Animal Control
officer Terri Baker.
Thank you for caring
enough about the animals in
your city to read my articles.
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Online at www.bellevuecommunitynews.com

Congratulations to the Grandview
Elementary School students of the
month honored for their Community
Service at the April 24, 2019
Board of Education Meeting.

Pictured back row: Superintendent Robb Smith,
Assistant Superintendent –
Janis Winbigler, Principal – Angie Young
Pictured front row: Robby Thies, Waylon Bravard,
Dennis Meece, Amanda Babin and Aiden Darnell
Not pictured: Elizabeth Meyers, Patrick Vogt

Congratulations to the Bellevue
Middle/High School students of the
month honored for their Community
Service at the April 24, 2019
Board of Education Meeting.
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The Right To Trees
by Jo Anne Warren, Master
Gardener, Tree Hugger
A nascent global movement proclaims that access to
nature is a human right.
The lead article in the
May/June 2019 issue of Sierra Magazine, “Outdoors
for All,” by Richard Louv,
quotes a pediatrician and
clinical scientist in San
Francisco, Nooshin Razani,
founder of the Center for Nature and Health, and her partner groups. She is disturbed
about the effect on the health
of our population as we
spend so much time indoors,
or even if outdoors looking at
screens instead of the natural
world around us. Her organization also works to promote
access to nature in the UN
Convention on the Rights of
the Child.
A recent, unrelated study
ranking urban residents’
thoughts on the benefits and
problems associated with
trees in cities produced these
results:
Trees in cities are beneficial as: they shade and cool
the streets, they help people
feel calmer, they reduce

smog and dust, they reduce
noise, in shopping areas they
make customers think the
stores care about the environment (!), they make lovely
sounds as their leaves rustle.
Trees in cities are problems as:
They cause allergies,
they should not be used in
business districts because
they block signs, their roots
crack sidewalks, they can fall
on power lines, they make
it difficult to detect criminal
behavior, they drop sap on
parked cars, they are ugly
when they are not maintained, they cost the city too
much.
One thing about trees is

that they don’t grow in the
house. They populate the
outside, the environment,
and they get us outside and
into nature. Dr. Razani says,
“A lot of people are concerned that kids are spending
too much time on computers,
but what I see is parents and
kids yearning for each other.”
She often begins a family
session by asking the parents
or grandparents what their
childhood was like and about
a special place in nature that
they remember. “The room
becomes very quiet. Sometimes the grandparents start
to cry.” And then she takes
all of them to the park, together.

photo Tytia Habing

N. KY. Public Retirees Meeting

Pictured back row: Superintendent Robb Smith,
Principal – John Darnell
Pictured middle row: Kylie Hicks, Victor Perez,
Cameron Williams, Jacob Scott
Pictured front row: Addy Crawford
Not pictured: Ana Diaz, Josh Faecher

THIS SPACE FOR SALE
An ad this size is only $21
You can reach Bellevue with our
Print Edition and On-line. Please help
support our community paper.
Please call Mike @

859-331-7977

The state, county, State
Police, and teachers pensions are being evaluated
by the Kentucky legislators
and governor Bevin. The
outcome is bleak. Governor
Bevin plans to call a special
session this summer to work
only on pension crisis. The
NKY Chapter of Kentucky
Public Retirees along with
state chapter of Kentucky
Public Retirees are holding
the governor and legislators
accountable for their actions.
The NKY Chapter will
have their monthly meeting
on Monday June 10, 2019
at Golden Corral at 388 Orphanage Road Fort Wright.
We will gather for social time
and lunch at 11:45 a.m. There
will be a guest speaker with
question and answer time.
Following we will have a
business meeting discussing
the latest pension issues.
Being a member is free
from month of joining to December 2019. Yearly membership dues are $15 per
person from January to December 2019. Spouses are
welcome and encouraged
to join. Members are from

CERS, KERS, and STATE
POLICE pensions.
KPR has a lobbyist who
works during the legislative
session on behalf of all members making sure are benefits
remain intact.
Any questions can be
addressed to NKY Chapter

President Milton Mains @
mhlm38@twc.com or Ralph
Wolf NKY Chapter membership chair Ralphgw1@aol.
com.
Submitted by:
Melissa Artopoeus
NKY Chapter Public Relations

Real Training. Life Changing.
Center for Employment Training
Career Training in Three Skills

•Medical Assisting
•Business and Computer Technologies
•Health Technology Administration
Obtain GED while in training•Debt free education

START TODAY
Call
859-491-8303 ext. 2201
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Bellevue High School
Recognitions – April 2019

Congratulations to Bellevue High School student Marisa
Hayward, who has been accepted into the Governor’s
Scholar Program. Marisa was recognized at the Bellevue
Board of Education meeting on Wednesday, April 24, 2019.
Pictured: Marisa Hayward and Principal John Darnell

City-Wide Yard Sale

Search for treasures, explore
Bellevue, meet awesome neighbors,
or sell items you no longer need on
Saturday, June 8 beginning at 8 am.

Visit our new location!

201 6th Avenue
Dayton, KY 41074

Thanks to Bellevue
City Council, the permit and fee are waived
to encourage residents
to participate. All you
need to do is contact
the city by stopping by
or calling 431-8888 to
let us know the address of your yard
sale. If you’d prefer
to send an email send
it to jody.robinson@
bellevueky.org. We’re
creating a map of the
yard sales so be sure
to let us know your
address. Plus, this is
a case of the more the
merrier as an enticement for shoppers to
come visit our beautiful community.

From

the

Corner

“Pride”

In my hometown there
was an Irish Roman Catholic
congregation and just a few
blocks away there was a German Roman Catholic congregation. The idea of being separated by one’s ethnic
background never seemed to
make sense to me, especially
for the church. But one must
understand history to understand such separations. The
pride that these two ethnic
groups had was most powerfully displayed during St.
Patrick’s Day events for the
Irish, and Octoberfest for the
Germans. Each year these
events established a sense
of affinity among those celebrating. These were city
wide events, and anyone
could attend, however, if you
weren’t from Irish or German ancestry, wearing green
or attempting to speak German wasn’t going to help
you much. I found this out
while I was a student in the
German class at the public High School. Not only
could I barely speak German
I wasn’t Roman Catholic either.
On December 30, 1975
the Holy Trinity (Irish)
Catholic Church burnt to the
ground. It was terrible, and
we all felt grief for this loss in
our heritage as a small community in the upper south.
Once the shock of watching
that beautiful building fall to
the ground wore off, the parishioners of these different

ethnic groups began to realize that they were going to
have to build some bridges.
Of course, it was their faith
tradition that drew them together and guided them to
unite into one parish, German and Irish. Some named
it “Germish.” Although there
are still some separations
based on ethnicity (classic
small town) for the most part
that has diminished and the
parish is one united congregation (in the German building).
When I moved to northern Kentucky I was amazed
how similar things were. I
found myself (English and
Native American descent)
pastoring a German ancestry
congregation in a small town.
One of the first area events I
attended was the Newport
Festa Italianna (Italian Fest).
The first year I attended the
festival it was held at the
Newport Shopping Center
parking lot. No trees, no
shade, no breeze, just a lot
of people, food, booths and
tents full of Italian heritage
memorabilia. I had a great
time on that humid and sticky
summer day. I particularly
loved the food. When I got
home I noticed that the soles
on my shoes had melted from
the hot blacktop parking lot.
There was a lot of pride being celebrated.
You know, none of us
choose the family we are
born in to; we don’t pick

All you can eat
Baby Back Ribs
$25.95

Tuesday Night

We Haul It All!!

Wednesday Night

Monday through Saturday 4:30 p.m. to 10:00.
Sun From 3:00 PM to 9:00 P.M.
441 6th Avenue
Phone: 859-360-5573
Email: ktrotta1961@gmail.com Dayton, KY 41074

From the Corner is written by the Rev. Keith M. Haithcock, Pastor & Teacher of St.
John United Church of Christ
on the corner of Fairfield and
Ward Avenues in Bellevue,
Kentucky.
Pastor@StJohnChurch.net
www.StJohnChurch.net

Affordable
HAULING

3 Course
Dinner
$28.95

40% Off Bottles of Wine

But we do have a choice
in how we are going to live
our lives, what expression
of faith we may follow, how
we will treat others and ourselves, and how we will embrace our God-given Divine
image no matter what our
chromosome makeup may
be. So, whether your ancestry is this or that, celebrate
who you are, who each person is, and who we all are together in God’s image. Celebrate Pride!

859-835-3595

Monday Night

16oz NY & Crab Legs
Crablegs &
Salad & Side
Drunken Shrimp
All You Can Eat
Salad & Side
$39.95
All you can eat
Thursday $38.95

and choose our ethnic backgrounds or ancestry affinity.
And the same is true that we
do not choose the shape of
our faces, the size of our noses, what shade or tone of our
skin, the form or color of the
iris of our eyes, who we fall
in love with, or our sexual
identity which is determined
by a slight alteration of chromosomes.

SCHWAB

STEAK & SEAFOOD

Sunday
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Appliances, Furniture, Construction Debris, Tree Removal, Attic,
Yard, Garage, Basement, All Areas - Free Estimates
Best Rates, Same Day Service Available. FREE

Soft-Baked Pretzels
Pretzel Sandwiches
Dine-In or Carry Out
Party Trays Available
411 Fairfield Ave

859-781-6569

$

513-371-2763

Estimat

es

20 OFF
When you mention this ad

